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SUMMARY AND COMMENTS - REPORT OF TOCO ON

SOCIOECONOMI C DEVELOPMENT

I. Suruoary

1. The report is in three main parts: a presentation of basic data on Lhe national
economic background, the situation of development projects in the Programme area and an annex
providing a progress report together with technical detatls of Projects not yef started.

2, The programme area covers 32% of. Togo's national territory.

3. The fourth five-year Economic and Social Development Plan, 1981-1985 - a production
pLan - assigns to agriculture the fundamentaL objective of achieving quantitative and

qualitative self-sufficiency in food.

4. The report describes the present economic situation in Togo as showing rrdisturbing

signs of economic difficultiesrr, namely, ttsLow economic growth and medlocre agricultural
production, combined with rapid population Srowthtt.

Appreciable progress has nevertheless been achieved; GNP rose from 60 billion CFA francs
in 1968 to 168 billion in 1978 and 267 billion in 1982, while per capita GDP rose from

27 5OO CFA francs in 1968 to 62 OOO in 1978 and 95 OOO in 1982.

5. Agrlculture is the Ipriority of prioritiest' of Togo's economic development: it
employs 8O% of the population and has contributed 26.6% to 27.2% to QDP, the share of the
manufacturing and extractive industries being 7.3% aod 8% respectively.

The Togolese Government has decided to counter the ill effects of population movement

from the rural areas by a policy of equitable populat.ion distribution throughout the country,
through a balanced planning Programne for the territory.

6. The major development projects for the OCP area are:

6.1 The large-scale programme for the development of the Oti Valley, currently divided
into three sectors: development of the Mandouri Plain (at a cost of. 24OB million CFA francs,
financed by ADB, the arrangements for launching the prograume being currently under
negotiation); development of the Tchiri area (at a cost of 497 million CFA francs, the
feasibility sEudy having been compLeted and the search for financing being under way) and

the development of the Niami616 plain (at a cosE of. 3730 million CFA francs for the first
phase, begun in 1979, with cofinancing by a Swiss bank and Togo) '

6.2 Six agricultural development projects under execution, at an overall- cost exceeding

3 billion CFA francs.

6.3 Three projects, yet to be launched - two for hydro-agricultural development and

one for comprehensive rural development - are either at the feasibility study stage or at
the stage of seeking sources of financing.
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7. The annex provides detailed technical data on nine projects in course of elecuti.on
or shortly to be launched.

II. Comnents

1. The layout of the report closeLy follows the directives given in the reference
document. In the descriptlon of projects, it dlstinguishes proJects in course of execution
from projects yet to be launched. The authors have provided a list of technical proJect
data which will help to strengthen the Socioeconomic Data Bank of the programe's ecqromlc
development unit.

2. The report does not incLude a map delineating project areas.
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REPORT ON DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES IN AREAS FREED

FROM ONCHOCERCIASIS

I. INTRODUCTION

The Onchocerciasis Control Prograrune in Togo covers 32% of. the national territory.
The areas concerned are the highly fertile riparian areas of great agricultural potential.
The objective of the Onchocerciasis Control Programe, planned to cover a ZO-year period, is
to bring the effects of onchocerciasis down to a sufficiently 1ow 1eve1 to ensure that the
disease poses neither a pubLic health problem nor an obstacLe to socioeconomic derzelopment-

Since the launching of this eradication prograrune, which coincided with the implementation
of the third national economic and social development ptan, many socioeconomic Projects have

been initiated in the country. Project studies have been completed and some of the projects
are in the implementation phase. Bodies such as EDF, the World Bank and UNDP, together with
the Government of Togo, have participated in the financing of various activities.

II. BASIC DATA

National development objectives

As from 1966, Togo established a 2O-year development Period, by the end of which it could
reasonably have reached the threshold of economic take-off. A11 its socioeconomic Programmes
were formulated in the light of three fundamental objectives:

(1) Eo ensure economic independence;

(2) to establish development structures;

(3) to carry out urgent action and initiate long-term activities for reducing imbalances
and encouraging expansion.

Togo has already completed three five-year economic and social development p1ans. The

fourth plan, for 1981-1985, which has been begun, is a production plan.

Agriculture, which is the basis of the national economy, is in a privileged position.
It has to reach the basic objective of quanEitative and qualitative self-sufficiency in food.
To this end, full use must be made of all natural and human resources, but water control is
the mainstay of this agricul-tural production policy.

The major components of Togo's rural development policy are:

(a) Development of the rural conununity through extension service activities and

smal1-scate training for intensifying agricultural production, with specific objectives
in mind, Concurrent action to relieve congestion or repopul-ate areas wilL be taken
as appropriate.

(b) Development of major modern industrial production units, open to all sources of
? financing - private, public, national and foreign - for which the intended areas of
i activity are the extensive va11ey areas, which are frequently infected with onchocerciasis.

(c) Establishment of sociocultural infrastructures (schools, hospitals, maternity units,
social centres, etc.), such action being integrated with the agricultural deveLopment
proEraflme.

A.



B. The current economic situation

The implementation of the early stages of Togo's fourth plan took place in a difftcult
lnternational economi-c situation, characterized by persistent inflation, deterioration in
the terms of trade and a cutback in foreign assistance from the rich countries to the poor
countries. The economies of Togo and neighbouring countries were thus threatened by the
current world crisis. Togo's economy, based essentially on agriculture and the rural
environment, registered a rapid expansion during the past l0-year period as a result of
lncreased exports of agricul-tural products and minerals. Since the onset of the crlsls, the
result of nearly 1O years' effort, achieved as a result of a world increase in prices of
eoffee, cocoa and phosphates, substantlal publlc savings and an abundant supply of foreign
capital, began to be lost. The positive results obtained from development projects Buch as
cocoa and coffee cuLtivation rrere nullified by the collapse of i"nternational prices of the
country's trro main courrrodities. Furthermore, the relatlve stagnation in consurnptlon of
phosphate fertilizers brought about a sharp fal1 in phosphate prices and made the marketing
of those products difficult. The impact of the two petroleum price rises, together with
tmported inflation, 1ed to a sharp rise in the cost of Togo's imports of energy, industrial
Products and equipment and to a significant increase in investment costs, going well beyond
the forecasts made in the financing plans.

SLow economic growth and mediocre agrlcultural production, combined wlth rapid
population gror^,th, are disturbing signs of economic dlfficulties.

Togo's population is currently estirnated at 2.7 million, as against 1.8 million 1O years
ago. This poputation exploslon, and accompanying urbanization, are reflected in a radical
change in popularion structure, and in particular in the localizatLeo of population in the
territory, not only through movements from rural to urban areas as a result of the inevitable
phenomenon of rural exodus, but also through rnqvements from one rural area to another, with
the constitution - at first unorganized but later increasingly coordinated - of veritable
poles of development.

The high birth rate, combined with a signiflcant fall in mortality, have considerably
changed the age structuEe of the population, since the proportion of young people under 15
years of age, which in 1968 stood at 49%, is now nearly 55% and, as an unproductive sector of
the population, constitutes a considerable burden for the country.

The relattonship of overall economic aggregates to demographic data nevertheless shows
that progress has been made. Gross domestic product, which stood at 60 billion CFA francs
ln 1968, increased to over 160 bi11lon CFA francs in 1978 - a growth of nearly 170% in 10
years - and to 267 billion CFA francs in 1982. As a result of that gro$rth, pef capiF,a
lncome increased from approximatel-y 27 5OO CFA francs in L968 xo 62 OOO CFA francs in 1978 and
95 OOO CFA francs in 1982.

An examination of the various uses made of the national product and income shows a
satisfactory position. In 1968, Togolese househoLd consumer expenditure represented 80% of
gross domestic product, whiLe in 1978 it represented 7O%; hence a savings effort devoted
to investment and thus to development.

C. Importance of thq agricultural sec,tor in ,the national econorm,

The Togolese econory is based essentially on agricultural activities, rchich employ 8O%

of the population. In 1978, the contributlon of these activities to GDP fluctuated between
26.6% and 27.2%, wll.j-Le the manufacturing and extractlve industries contributed,7.3% and 8%

respectively.

Since the 1975 rrGreen Revolution'r campaign, agriculture has been defined as the priority
of priorities. The aim is to achieve self-sufficiency and an export surplus by L985.
Productlon figures for the uajor crops are: maize 25 2@ tonnes, manioc 574 2OO tonnes,
aorghum and millet L27 512 tonnes, coffee 14 2OO tonnes and cocoa 15 2OO tonnes (1980 estimate).
Cotton production amounted lo 2L 2OO tonnea in 1982.

a
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Togolese agriculture is not rrithout its problems, however. In addition to the climtic
hazards which rnake any production forecasts uncertain, there is the problem of an aging active
rural population as a resutt of the significant rural exodus. The young population in
particular tends to move from poor areas to rich areas, and such rnovsrents give rise to
gerious socioeconomic problers. The Togolese Government decided to take action against srtch
movements through a policy of equitable distrlbution of the population throughout the countt7,
applied by means of a balanced planning prograrme for the territory. Sirilarly, ste?€ trere
to be taken to intensify and rationalize small-scale agricultural productiorL aod evsr rnral
industrial production, so as to bring the incomes of the rural popul,ation cloger to tios€ of
urban wage earners.

Ttris balanced planning policy for the territory is intended to be carried out cEr thG
besls of regional and 1oca1 poles of developnent. The major agroindustrial poles of
development which are to for:m the central axes of this system are the Sio, fiako, L*e togo,
tlono and Oti basins.

It is in this perspective that the development of the areas freed from onchocerciasis
has been undertaken.

III. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMM{T OF ONCHOCERCIASIS AREAS IN TOGO

Development of the onchocerciasis areas, which was begun during the third economic and

social development plan, 1976-1980, is continuing. Most of the projects initiated entered
their iqlenentation phase towards the end of that plan and the beginning of the currcnt
fourth p1an, 1981-1985. The studies for other projects have been coupleted and financing is
awaited.

The large-scale prograrme for the development of the Oti Valley, at Present divided
into three development Projects, compri.ses:

- development of the Mandouri Plain. This project, at an estimated cost of
24O8 mlllion CFA francs, has secured financing from ADB. Its launching has been

suspended pending the results of current negotiations, aimed at reaching agre€ment
on certain procedures;

- development of the Tchiri area. The feasibility study, financed by USAID, was

cornpleted in October 1981. Financing 1s being sought. The cost of the project
anounts to 497 million CFA francs;

- development of thc Nrei616 Plain. This project was launched in 1979 and is being
implemented with financing from the Togolese Government and a Swiss bank. lte first
phase is being carried out at an estimated cost of 3730 million CFA francs.

The other projects are:

(a) Proiects in course of implementa!ion

- Intensified agricultural operation in the savanna area

Ttris operation, which nas bcgun in 1979, is being carried out liith joint flnancing by

EDF and the Togolese Government. The total cost is L472 mil-Lion CFA francs.

- Devetopment operation in the Kara Vallev (EDF)

This project, which began it L974, is in its third phase of implementation. Ttle total
cost of iqleocntation of the first fwo phases (1974-1981) amounts to 750 million CFA francs.
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- Northern Togo integrated development prograrmre (trl,a Kararl sector)

This large-scale programne was launched in 1975 and entered its third phase in July 1981.
Financing is provided from several sources, headed by UNDP, followed by MISEREOR, UNICEF,
WFP and the Togolese Government.

- Animal traction proiect - Kara area

The animal traction project is financed by USAID and the Togolese Government. In the
second phase (1982-L987), which is in course of preparation, an extension in the Kara and
savanna areas is envisaged. The first phase (L979-L982) covered the Kara area. Financing
has been estimated at 148.2 million CFA francs for both parts of the project.

- Atchangbad6 Sirke food production progranune

The first. agricultural campaign under this project took place in 1979-1980. Financing
for the three-year programme, estimated at 4L9.06 million CFA francs, wiLl be provided by the
Fonds d'entraide de 1'entente and the Togolese Government.

- Bassar and M6 integrated rural development proiect

The Bassar and M6 int.egrated rural development project is an extension of the SOTOCO II
rural development project. It will cover alL the cotton-growing areas, including the
Bassar prefecture and the M6 zone, where specific measures, such as the construction of wel1s,
roads and schools, wi1-1 be undertaken. Financing for the prograrune, which was launched at
the end of L982 to cover a five-year period, will be provided by IDA, FAO and the Togolese
Government.

(b) Projects yet to be launched

- Fosse aux Lions development project

The feasibility study has been completed and financing is being sought. The following
projects have been initiated in the area i.n southern Togo in which the onchocerciasis campaign
is to be extended:

- Hvdro-agri.cultural development in the Mono ValLev

The hydro-agricultural development project for the lower reaches of the River Mono is
a joint project of the People's Republic of Benin and Togo. The project has a twofold
objective: production of hydroelectric power from a dam on the River Mono (the Nangbeto dam)
to provide a supply for the industrial areas of the tero countries, and hydro-agricultural
devetopment of the fertile land in the lower Mono River ValLey. A total of 15 1OO hectares
of irrigated land will be developed in Togo. Financing will be provided by an international
consortium headed by IBRD. Feasibility studies are in course of preparation.

- Rural development in eastern lvlono

Evaluation reports have been formulated for the project, and negotiations for its
financing are proceeding.
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ANMXES: Project Progress rePort and technical
details of projects noE yet started

a

Title of Project:

Location:

Etrtory:

koiect descrtption:

Date of approval:

Cost of the project:

ManageEent structure:

Atchangbad6-Slrka food production Prograrlle

the Atchangbad6 zone is situated in the extreme south of the
Kozah prefecture and the Slrka zone in the extreme south of the
Binah prefecture.

lhis programe is the aecond project in Togo to cooe within the
progratrme for the improverent of agrieulture for food production
in the States of the Conseil de l'entente, formulated by the
Soci6t6 d'etudes pour le developpement 6concd.gue et social
(SEDES).

The project is being implemented with USAID financing, retroceded
to the Fonds d'entraide et de garantle des emorunts of the States
of the Conseil de l'entente. The funds are made available to
the Togolese Government through a sub-loan agreement between thc
Goverilnent and the Fonds d'entraide et de garantie.

A Louis Berger International Inc. mi-ssion in July 1977 helped to
finalize the projecE, which wiLl last for three years.

fhe project has the follotring objectives:

intensification of food crops through the use of antmal
traction and the adoption of improved culti-vation techni"quesl

increased farm incomes;

- reduction of agricultural imbalancesl

- satisfaction of food needs.

Following consideration in L977 of the draft sub-1oan agreenerr
subEitted by the Fonds d'entraide, the document wae signed try
the two parties in June L979 atd the programme was launched
during the 1979-1980 agri.cultural catnpaign.

The cost of the project over a tlto-year period is estlmated aE

4L9 O6L 3O0 CFA francs, divided uP as follows:

Fonds d'entraidez 3LZ 261 3OO CFA francs

Togolese Government: 1O5 8OO OOO CFA francs

The project is under an autonomous admi.ni.stration, assisted by
a USAID expert.

Effective starting date: 1980.
agrlcultural campaigns include :

lhe results of the fLrrt trro

construction of the Director's offlce and drrelllng;

construction of an office and dwelling for each area chief;

conrtrcctlon of a Sarage, a workshoPr a central tt(rrc io each
zote, tro dry+pg.Lreaa and a stable at Atchangbad€;
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opening of 8.7 lcn of road;

completion of 26 wells, with work proceeding on 13 further
wells;

land development at Atchangbad6:

32 plots of 86 hecEares brought into cultivation

338 hectares under individual development brought into
cultivatioa by 454 farm workers;

land development at Sirka:

368 farm workers have brought L73.25 hectares into cultivation

acquisition of 20 pairs of oxen and four Massey Ferguoson
tractors.

The Fosse aux Lions development project is situated in the
Koulougona Valley, about 20 km souEh-qrest of Dapaong and some

7OO km north of Lom6, in the savanna region.

AgriculEure consist.s essentially of food production, malnly
millet and sorghum (607. of the cultivated area), fol-lowed by
beans (307.), then groundnuts , maLze and rice.

The project has three main components: human r^rater supply,
Livestock r{ater supply and irrigation. It consist.s of:

a

a
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Fosse aux Lions development
project:

Project description:

The hydro-agricultural
development prograrme
includes:

The socio-agricultural
Drogratrme:

- a hydro-agricultural development programre;

- a socio-agricultural prograrmre.

The Koumfab Dam, with a compressed earth wall
the top, retainin1 8.2 million m' of hrater;

- an irrigation system consisting of a feeder
intake structure and a network of ditches;

67O m long at

canal, a rTater

- a comprehensive drainage system on the lower bed of the
Koulougona. The work is due to last for four years,
including year O.

ltre progranune covers :

- Lhe settlement of families in the newly developed area, by
t\do means:

' extension of the existing farms in the area

. settlement of young people, with a view to improving
production techniques, increasing Productivity and the
incomes of peasant farmers, and developing irrigated
cultivation of food crops (rice, maize and sorghum) over
15OO hectares. These croPs were selected to take account
of local needs, marketing possibilities, agricultural,
traditions and eating habits.
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Tchiri zone development
project:

koiect objectives:

Project descript.ion:
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The cost of the project (including taxes, sundries and unforeseen
expenditure) is esrimared ar 2.188 bilrion cFA francs (at 1-97g
prices). An up-ro-date srudy (L981-L982), made by FAC, is
avai lab le.

The Tchiri project zone ext.ends over nearly 3ooo hectares in the
south-east savanna region bordering the Oti, and has about 600
inhabitants, livi-ng in four vtllages: Tchiri, Bonsougou,
Ganar6 and TchaEchalou. Ihis zone forms part of the territory
recently freed fronr onchocerciasis, and its general physical
characteristics give it considerable potential for agricultural
development. ltrese characteristics are: soil suitable for rice
cultivation (alluvial soil close t.o such watercourses as the
River Oti and the River N'tan) orinrnarshes, or for dry
culti.vation (emerged land).

The development of the Tchiri zone has a nsofold objective:

- to increase production in the zone, and

- to improve the living standards of the population by increasing
incomes and establishing the necessary social i.nfrastr:uctures
(water points , roads , dispensaries , schools , etc. ) .

ihe project comprises a number of activities aimed at.:

- intensified cultivati.on through improved conditions and
cultivation methods (extension of pure cultivation, use of
fertilizers, etc.) I

- extension of cul-tivated areas through the introducEion of
animal traction on 5O farms of 6.57 hectares and through
improved orgaoizatLon of work in the production units in the
zoilei

- diversification of agricultural production through the intro-
duction of market gardening in the zone;

- improved animal feeding through the introduction and develop-
ment of forage crops such as stylosanthes gracilis in the
production system;

- improved medical surveillance of animals (antiparasite
campaign and vaccination campai-gn against Newcastle disease
in poultry and against sheep plague). The implementation of
these campaigns will be the responsibility of the animal health
s,e,rvices in the area;

- the project also includes:

- a reforestat.ion progralEne to meet the needs of the population
for firewood and timber;

- a settlement progranune for the installafion of the necessary
labour force to develop the land. A total of L26 additional
families and 8O market gardeners from neighbouring villages
and regions will be settled. During Lhe period of steady
operafion, there will be a force of 2OO food-producing family
units anC 80 market garden unirs - a toral of 280 agricultural
units.
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- a substantial infrasEructural
as the construction of roads,
installation of water Points.

sector covering such activities
schools and dispensarles and the

Economic and financial
aspects of the project:

Project area:

Project objecEives:

Project description:

(a) Intensified cultivation:

The cost of the project is estimated at 497 million CFA francs
(all taxes included, in constant francs at the April 1981 rate)

The economic profitability raEe is 20.86%. This rate does not
Eake account of any cost or income variations. 

;
Eastern Mono rural devel-oPmenE Project

Report of the preparatory mission

The projecE covers the extreme north-east of the plateau area.
It is bounded on the north-east by Lhe edge of the reglon, on the
south by the Kp6ssi Igboloudja road, on the west by the River
Mono and on the east by the Benin border.

Taking account of existing PotentialiEies and constraints, the
following objectives might be established for the Projcct:

- to increase the production of rnarketabl-e foodstuffs, thus
he1-ping the country Eo become self-sufficient in food;

- to improve the living conditions of the loca1 populatlon by
lncreasing faurily incomes through increased agricuLtural
production and establishment of basic infrastructureg and
social services;

- to promote a spirit of self-development among the local
population by such ureans as the gradual assumption by the
rural population of responsibility for productlon or gervice
support activities, which do not as yet. existl

- !o encourage the conservation of natural resources by improving
the productive and economic results of their developlent;

to help to relieve population pressure in the places of origin
of families involved in the settlement Programne.

In accordance with the project objectives, the sectoral.
programne is intended to cover:

For this purpose, the project will encourage the introduction of
improved varieti.es, antiparasite protection for crops and stored
produce and a moderate use of fertillzers for maize, sorghum and
ni6b6 (cowpeas). Since no specific technology 1s avatlable for
yams, action in this case w111 be restricted to recomnding
such general practices as disinfection of seed, weeding and
careful storage. In the case of cotton, the project tcl11
folLow techniques that have so far glven highly favourable
resulEs

- there will be a toEal- labour force of 2OOO familiee ' includlng
1600 families currently engaged in far:rring, who will cone lnto
Ehe prograrmne at a rate of 32O a year, and 4OO settlers' rrho
will come in at the rate of 1OO during the second year, 10O

during the third year and 2OO during the fourth year.
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During the period of steady operation, the project is expected
to produce 5280 tonnes of yams, 3330 tonnes of na.ize, 1453 tonnes
of sorghum and 995 tonnes of cotton.

ltre cultivated area will be increased through the use of animal
traction:

- 3OO pairs of oxen are to be purchased by farmers - 2OO by
those currently engaged in farming (at a rate of 4O annually)
and 1OO by settlers (25 annually during the third and fourth
years and 50 during the fith year).

These improvements will consist of the construction of:

- IOO krn of roads;

- 20 boreholes (six during the first year and seven annually
during the second and third years);

- 2O smal1 stores, each of 20 12, fot the temporary storage of
fertilizers ;

- one central store of 5OO ,2 to take delivery of fertilizers or
to be used for st,orage of produce;

- three groups of 10 small sheds to be used for marketing
purposes;

- eight schools and two new dispensaries I

- an office, living accoumodation and mechanic's workshop.

The cost of the project amounts Eo L927.6 million CFA francs
(including unforeseen expenditure). the profitability rate -
excluding any cost or income variations - is L2.5%.

Kara Vall-ey agricultural development operation.

Area on the right bank of the Kara, approximately 6O km north-
west of IGra.

The project l^ras started in February 1974.

First phase: February L974 - May 1977 (second EDF)

Second phase: June L977 - December 1978 (fourth EDF)

Ihird phase: L982 - 1984 (fifth EDF)

First and second phases

The project is aimed at, relieving congestion in the [Gby6 area
by the transfer and settlement of families: 2OO in the first
phase and 8OO in the second phase. Ihis activity is supported
by such measures as the allocation of five hectares of land to
each peasant, establishment of infrastructures, support services
and inEensive measures such as the inEroduction of animal
traction, reforestation and beekeeping.

(b) Infrastructural
improvements:

Economic and financial
aspects of the project:

Title of project:

Location:

History:

Project description:



Date of approval:

Project cost:

Financing:

Management structure:

RISULTS : ( 19 74- 1981)
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Third phase

ftre objective of this phase is Eo consolidat,e and supplement the
activities undertaken since L974 arrd to carry out an extension
of the project on the left bank of the l@ra. 10OO fanilies
are Eo be settled.

- First phase, as defined by Financing Agreement No. 616 TO;

- Second phase, as defined by Financing Agreement No. 2053 TO;

- Technical assistance contractNo.AT/1244, signed in 1977, in
an amount, of 1O1 486 O00 CFA francs, with Ehe AGROPR@RESS

GTIBH-BONN Research Office. Services of three technlcal
assistants for four years;

- Signature in 1981 of an agreenent between the Governrent and
CNCA for EDF credit maoagemenE;

- Ttrird phase, as defined by Financing Agreement No.3}l6f78.

Total cost of the project for L974-198L:

2 698 OOO ECU (75o OOo OOo CFA francs) (including 446 0OO ECU

for unforeseen expenditure)

TotaL for the first phase: 411 857 OOO CFA francs

Total- for the second phase z 214 087 8OO CFA francs

Remainder, after payment of January 1982 account:
40 667 394 CFA francs.

By EDF: assistance is to be given without reimbursement.

DRDR IGra, assisted by AGROPROGRESS experts responsible for
providing implementaEion rePorts on the project.

a

N

Number of families settled:

Developed land (hectares) :

Rural roads (km):

Water points (depth 25 m to 30 m):

Stores:

Grolqers' living acconurodation:

Animal traction provided for
Peasant farmers:

Reforestation (hectares) :

Apiaries (1980-1981):

92 out of 1OOO provided for
22L9 olut of 2 500 rl tr

110.3 out of 135 rr rr

63 out of 50 rr rr

30 out of 42 rr rr

279 o::t of 97O rr rr

597 oxen and accessories purchased,
compared with 4OO provided for
130.65 out of 2OO provided for
40
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Amount of credit granted: First and second phases

a

t
,

Cost of the project:

l{anageEent s tructure :

sults:

Togo

UNDP

MISEREOR

UNICEF

WFP

Number of peasants brought into prograrure:

Number of draught oxen available:

Number of sheep tended:

Number of hectares of improved pastureland

Length of road surface improved, refilled or
resurfaced (km):

Length of newly-opened roads (km):

Number of works carried out: fords

culverts
lrater channels

We1ls and channels dug:

Deep borings:

Wells and borings equipped with pumps:

Rural warehouses:

Grain mills:

Plantings: Fruit trees (No.)

Trees for reforestation (No.)

Rural medico-social centres :

Latrine construcEion:

479 775 383 CFA francs

uS$ 546 343 ($L = 227 CFA francs)

16 OOO OO0 CFA francs

23 437 O5O CFA francs

12 7L9 o72 CFA francs

In operation:

Under construction:

Amount of credit granted: Ttrird phase

Togo | 546 O47 OOO CFA francs

uNDp us$ 3 218 315

Autonomous administration provided by Togolese staff, first and
second phases: Technical management provided by FAO expert.

third phase: Technical management provi.ded by Togolese staff.

Results obtained during the period 1977 - August 1982:
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Title of project:

Location:

Ilistory:

Project descripti.on:

Date of approval:

USAID animal traction Project.

Kara area.

Project initiated in 1979 by USAID.

The first phase (L979-1982) covers the Kara region. In the
second phase (1982-1987), exEension of the operation is
envisaged in the Kara and Savanna Regions.

At the national level, USAID will contribuEe, during the second
phase, to Ehe establishment of a national structure for the
maintenance of animal traction activities under the anlmal
promotion (Promotion de la traction animale (PROPTA)) project-
The project will- also have the financial- participation of EDF

and the Togolese Government. Roneotype documents relating to
the two phases are available.

First phase: The objectives are:

- Training of craftsmen, Peasant trainers, and local veterinary
officers.

- Purchase and breaking-in of oxen.

- Anisal tracEion technique suPPort servi-ces.

- Extension of the cultivable area from H0o hectares to five
hectares per famlly.

Second phase: Role of the project in PROPTA activities

At the national 1evel

collection, analysis and Cissemination of animal traction data

survei.llance and evaluation of the various asPects of anirnal
traction

preparation of training programes for suPPort service and

training staff

harmonization of the national credit system

national supply of draught animals

At the regional Ievel

- animal traction support service assistance, arrangeErc.nts for
credit provision and improvement of technical support, services
for peasants.

First phase: Signature, on 2 April 1979, of an aid agreetrent
between the Republic of Togo and the United States of Anerica,
through the United States Agency for International Developnent
(usArD)

Second phase: Agreement in principle by USAID to finance the
second phase of the project.
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Cost of the project: FirsL phase: the amount of credit provided is US$ 600 OOO.

Second phase: ltre cost of technical and financial assistance for
the proSect is US$ 5 mi11ion, including US$ 2 milllon for bringing
the PROPTA. project into oPeration. The Togolese counterPart
conrribution amounEs to us$ 1.7 mi1llon.

Financing: First phase: 1980-1982

Financing obtained: 148 221 million CFA francs, including
65 75O million CFA francs from IBRD and 82 463 nillion CFA france
fron USAID.

I'Ianagement structure: lhe project has an autonomoua administration provided by Togolese
staff, aseisted by USAID experts.

Results: The results of the 1980-1981 camPaign are:

- purchase of 60 draught animals

- purchase of 30 small wagons and 30 mulEicultivators

- distribution of 18 pairs of oxen

- training of 56 peasants

planting of 15OO plants of various varieties

- establishment of the following infrastructures:

one veterinary block (12 m x 6 m)

one 20-bed dormit.ory for apprentices (30 m x 12 m)

one impl-ement shed (2O m x 6 m)

tlvo cattle sheds (24 m x 6 m)

one workshop, one office, Ewo borehol-es.

itle of project: Development of the Nami616 Plain.

History: The project for the development of the Nami616 Plain is part of
the major progrartrne for the development of the Oti Valley. Ihe
following studi-es have been made on this valley:

- SEDES studY;

- Inventory of resources and programning for the development of
the Oti Va1ley, financed jointly by IIMP and Togo;

- SEudy on the development of the lower Oti- Valley (carried out
in June L976 by the Soci6t6 de recherche opErationnelle et
d'6conomie appliqu6e (SOnCe)).

The study related to the implementati.on of a water resources
prograrme for agricultural, pastoral and industrial purposes,
coveri.ng 106 000 hectares and requiring an investment of
56 bilLion CFA francs. It. was decided to divide the prograrme
into three projects, for the development of the Mandouri Plain,
the Tchiri Plain and the Nami616 Plain respectively.
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Date of approval:

Cost of the Project:
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The feasibility study for the Nami616 Plain was completed ln
1980 by the Universal Engineering Finance Corporation (UMFICO).

The project for Ehe development of the Nami616 P1ain relates to
the development of an area to the north-east of Mango, watered
by the Oti.

Consolidated studies have already been made, and additional,
more recent and more intensive studles have also beeo carried I
out, focusing on three main axes of development: a

- developrnent of virgin land Ehrough the gradual improverneng t
of extensive naLural pastureland and the establishmenE of a
large-scale industrial beef production unitl

- development of a vast hydro-agricultural area through the
construction of a dam and reservoir on a tributary of the
Oti (the River Nami616);

- restoration and modernization of Peasant farms withln the
project area;

- the area to be devel-oped covers approximately 50 OO0 hectares.

the objectives are:

- establishment of a mixed cattle ranch (for breedi.ng and reat
production), on which 6O0O head of cattle w111 be kept on
15 OOO hectares of natural savanna and savanna improved by
the use of stylosanthes, !'7ith the necessary infrastructures;

- construction of a polyvalent Blaughterhouse, with a butcher's
shop and cannery;

- development of the PeasanE sector by:

. establishing a modern systen of rain-fed cultivation
based on careful- rotation

. promoting animal tracEion

. improving undeveloped marshland by development of rain-feo
cultivati.on

. promot.ing 6ma11 stockbreeding (pigs) and cattle breeding.

Signat.ure of a contract betl^7een the Government of the Republic
of Togo and Universal Engineering and Finance CorPoratlon
(UNEFICO) on 29 June 1978, when UNEFICO was made responsible for
producing an in-depth study of the Nami616 basin area.

ltre cost of the first phase of the project amounts to
3 73O 478 O74 CFA francs, of which

- 3 170 878 O74 CFA francs is to be financed by UMFICO, and

- 55g 600 OOO CFA francs by a Togolese counterPart contribution.

I
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Itlanagement structure: fhe project has an autonomous admlnistrative and financial
s tructure.

Implementatlon: ltte project was effectively launched in 1979, and the following
achievements rilere made during the sane year:

- reconstruction of the Eyad6rna Dam and bringing into cultivation
of the irrigated area;

- establlshment of an experimental faru for cultivation in
emerged areas;

- establishment of the initial infrastructures necessary for
tlle stockbreeding sector (eorting centre, 15O hectares of
pasture, night pens);

- inttial purchase of cattle (3OO head of cattle, including 2OO
of the N'Dama breed, and cross-breeds);

- plan for observation and inquiries aurong the peasants with a
vlew to determining means of action suited to the project
structure.

In 198O - the consolidation year - the following activities were
carried out:

- experlments rilith cultivat.lon ln emerged areas;

- further cattle purchases to supplement the first batch;

- constitution of the first village groups to receive their
initial equipment.

The cost of the activities carried out in 1979-1980 amounted to
8OO 620 OOO CFA francs.

1981 was the year of rapid take-off, with the following results:

- an excellent off-season rice harvest;

- increased formation of village groups, together with a growth
in demand for draught oxen (24 pairs at the start of the
growing season) I

- ranch infrastructure under construction;

- constructj.on of a dam to provide viLlage v/ater supplies.

The Government's decision in May 1981 to establish an animal
reserve all along the River Oti, however, deprived the project
of its fertile Land and displaced several vi1lages, thus
compromising the achievements of the project.

- a refugee assistance programne tras inurediately established,
making it possible to provide for 2OO hectares of tillage.

I
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In view of the difficulties faced by Ehe Project, its objectives
Eust be revised and the initlal devel-opment concePt changed.

Efforts are being slade to naintain the activities not affected
by the decision of l[aY 1981.

From the audience granted to the Project authoriti.es by the
president of the Republic on 11 October 1981, it transptres that
the project for a dam to provide irrigated cultivation of rice .

in the Tchangaga - Borgon - nelil road triangle, forming Part of
the overall Nam1616 Project, i-s unaffected, and may continue'
No dwellings are allowed in the area, however, and hunting is
also prohibited.

the estimated cost of resettling the Peasants affected by the
decision amounts to:

- approximately 25 OOO OOO CFA francs in 1981;

- approximately 1OO OOO OOO CFA francs in 1982.

Lr. is understood that ITNEFLCO is to reduce its activities to the
level necessary only to maintain what has already been achieved.

- There wil-l therefore be litEle or no expansion in stockbreedlng.

- fhe lnfrastructures wtll be rnalntained, but with no elgnificant
expansion.

- Construction of the slaughterhouse has been cancelled'

- Tralning, technical assisrance and suPPort servlces lri1l be

designed onLy to ensure the survival- of the project at its
present level for 1982, 1983 and 1984. UNEFICo and the
Togolese Government will confer at reguLar intervals IfiiEh a
view either to a return to the original plans or to reversion
to the Government's project. In the latter case, a mininal
amounr of technical assistance might be provided by IIIIEFICO

under the Government's p1an, outside the contract of
29 June 1978.

Intensified farmlng oPeration in the Savanna Region'

1977 z Request by Togo for the all-ocation of fourth EDF credtts
for the development of the cotton-growing.areas, to be financed
henceforth by IBRD, FAO and Togo. Following consultations
beEween EEC and Togo, IRAT and IRCT prepared a study Lo 1977

entlt,led: Project for the impleuentaEion of a pilot intenelfled
farning operation in the Savanna Region. ltre featurer of the
proJect, which is not a traditlonal type of projectr are:
preliminary extension service acttvities and devel-opmeot of
Lxpanded extension service techniques and systems, for vhich
IRA,T and IRCT w111 be the execuEing agencies'

19782 Reformulation of the basic project by Togolese eervices;
extension of the project area from four to six districta, the

cost remaining unchanged at. 1.3 billion cFA francs, spread over

a flve-year Period.

L9792 Preparation of the final financing document'
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llistory:
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Project description:

Date of approval:

Cost of the proiect:

Project Banagement
tructure:

Project achievements:

-L7-

Objectlve: To develop an improved system of farming models and
structurea suitable for adoption and distribution throughout the
regiong to promote animal traction for 2500 farms coveri.ng an
area of 12 OOO hectafes in the west of the Region.

Operations for implementation

Construction of a central store, 2O further stores, 45 water
points, some 30 of which are ln course of excavation. Develop-
ment of 19O km of roads, rice cultivation substructures and a
l5o-hectare land reclamation programne.

Construction and fitting out of living accormrodati-on and offices.
Deli.very of 15OO pairs of oxen and farm equipurent. Provision
of five motor vehicLes arrd 32 motorlzed bicycles. Establishment
of a 25-hectare demonstration centre and six pilot farms.

Antictpated effects of the project

Intenslfication of agricultural productlon. Annual additional
production could amount t,o:

13OO tonnes of cereaLs
2OOO tonnes of groundnut,s
1OO0 Eonneo of cotton

Ihis represents a substantial increase in rural incomes.

December 1979, when the flnancing agreement between the EEC and
Togo was signed.

Overall cost: L472 nli]-ILon CFA francs

EDF grant: 14OO million CFA francs

Togo's contributi.on: 72 million CFA francs

Duration of project: 5 years

DRDR for Lhe Savannas. Ihe project has an autonomous financial
and accountancy structure.

Situation at the beginning of the third agricultural- campaign,
1982- r_983.

Coverage:

Number of districts coveredz 6
Number of sub-sectors: 6
Number of teachers: 50
Total farming developments: 3L9Z
Intensive farming developmenEs: 1630
Area of each farming development (hectares) 6
Area of rnarshland tilled by mechanical

meaos (hectares) 3OO

Degree of peasant receptivity: satisfactory

I
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Animal t,raction:

Pairs of oxen: 1011, of which 417 already exlst

Multicultivators z 925, of which 386 already exist

Sulall lilagons z 69, of which 45 already exist.

Refores tation:

ProbLems:

Use of narural phosphares in Toso 
I t

480 tonnes were dj.stributed free of charge to Peasanta in 1982 
t 11

for use as basic fertilizer. {

Infrastructures :

Living accouunodation: 4 buildings out of 6 completed

Rural roads: 5O km of roads completed by the end of 1982

Stores: 4 completed, 5 under construction

Wells: 3 we1ls dug, one being sunk

Other buildings: one school for three classes at $lssiak
one Director's house
one dispensary
one nurse's house

Taati6go Centre: restored for training of apprentLces.

Establishment of CERMCA - Centre r6gional de montaFe de
mat6riel de culture attel'6e

Assembly and painting of prefabricated roouts by UPROD{A;

2O0 nulticultivators assembled by the end of 1982'

Variety performance test at the end of one year; prograrme for
the planting of 30 hectares of acacia and eucalyptus'

Animal deaths registered during the first trilo caEPai.gns: 56

Thefts of animals: 5

Debts occasioned by various causes, including deaths and

rhefrs z 823 924 CEA francs.
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